
 
 

PRESS RELEASE 
 
 

CANAL+ GROUP AND DREAMWORKS  
AGREE TO EXTEND EXCLUSIVE CONTRACT 

 
 
(Paris – February 2, 2005) —CANAL+ Group has signed an agreement 
with DreamWorks LLC, the distribution arm of the famous Hollywood studio 
created by Steven Spielberg, Jeffrey Katzenberg and David Geffen. This new 
agreement enables Canal+ to offer its subscribers exclusively, first pay 
television broadcasts of the next 40 movies produced by DreamWorks SKG 
and DreamWorks Animation SKG. 
 
Internationally acclaimed for the artistic quality of its live action and animated 
feature films, in 2004 DreamWorks high profile films again met with success 
including : 
 
SHREK 2, directed by Andrew Adamson, Kelly Asbury and Conrad Vernon 
and presented at the 2004 Cannes Film Festival  became the top-grossing 
domestic film of the year with a bounty of $436.5 million and the sixth highest 
grossing feature film of all time with a worldwide box office of $918.5 million.  
 
THE TERMINAL directed by Steven Spielberg  and starringTom Hanks and 
Catherine Zeta-Jones. 
 
SHARK TALE (Gang de Requins) directed by Vicky Jenson, Bibo Bergeron and 
Rob Letterman. 
 
MEET THE FOCKERS (Mon Beau-Pere, Mes Parents et Moi) : A co-production 
with Universal Pictures, directed by Jay Roach, and starring Robert De Niro, Ben 
Stiller, Dustin Hoffman and Barbra Streisand. 
 
Among DreamWorks SKG and DreamWorks Animation SKG’s  much-
anticipated upcoming projects are : 
 
MADAGASCAR : An animated feature film directed by Eric Darnell and Tom 
McGrath with the English voice talent of Ben Stiller, Chris Rock, Jada Pinkett-
Smith and David Schwimmer (US release date 27 May 2005). 
 
WAR OF THE WORLDS:  A co-production with Paramount Pictures,  directed 
by Steven Spielberg, and starring Tom Cruise, Dakota Fanning and Tim Robbins 
(US release date 29 June 2005). 
 



JUST LIKE HEAVEN (based on the bestselling French novel by Marc Lévy ET SI 
C’ETAIT VRAI…): directed by Mark S. Waters, and starring Reese Witherspoon 
and Mark Ruffalo (filming).  
 
 
This agreement covers exclusive first-window Pay-Per-View and Pay Television 
broadcast rights of the next 40 films to be distributed by DreamWorks 
Worldwide Television Distribution group for the CANAL+ premium channel 
and Kiosque pay-per-view service; and exclusive second-window pay television 
broadcast rights for the Group’s movie theme channels for motion pictures 
directed by Steven Spielberg and animated motion pictures produced by 
DreamWorks Animation SKG. 
 
 
CANAL+ currently holds exclusive first-run rights with the leading US studios, 
including DreamWorks, 20th Century Fox, Universal, Sony/Columbia, New 
Line, Miramax and Spyglass. CANAL+ also has a preferred agreement for 
exclusive broadcasts of recent feature films produced by the Walt Disney and 
Pixar animated film studios. 
 
The movie channel, CANAL+ airs 400 films a year, of which 320 exclusive 
first-run broadcasts, for an average of nearly 30 French and foreign first-run 
films a month. 
CANAL+ is also an official partner to France’s César television awards and 
the Cannes Film Festival, for which it produces the prestigious opening and 
closing ceremonies, and has an exclusive agreement to broadcast the Academy 
Awards® every year. The channel also gives considerable airtime to new-to-TV 
programs, as well as to shows devoted wholly to movie news and great names 
in cinema. 
 
 
DreamWorks Animation SKG is dedicated to the development and production 
of animated feature films and television projects to entertain a wide-ranging 
audience, as well as consumer products to support the release of its films. 
 
DreamWorks SKG was formed in October 1994, by its three principal 
partners, Steven Spielberg, Jeffrey Katzenberg and David Geffen.  The studio is 
actively involved in the production of live-action motion pictures and network 
and cable television programs, and the distribution of both live-action and 
animated feature films as well as home entertainment. 
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